
THE DAILY NEV
93- L ABGEST CIRCULATION-THE D I
NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPEE OFF1CI
-RECOGNIZED A3 HAYING THE LARGEST

V CCLAXEON IN THE CITY OF CHARLE!
PUBLISHES THE HST OF LETTERS BEI
'TNG TN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE EN
-SACS WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PB
IO>S OF THE NEW: POSTOPTICE LAW.

LOOAL jMATTERS
| AHCTJOdYSALES THIS DAT.

MILES DRAKE will sell at 10 o'clock, a

-atore, corner "King and Liberty streets
goods, clothing-, &C.

Qt. W. STEFFENS 4; Co. will sell at half-p;
'O'clock, in front of their store, No. SO ve

Hange, butter, flour, ¿tc.
J. A. EKSLOW A Co. will sell at 10 o'oloc

front of their store, No. lil East Bay, 1
and molasses.
B. A A. P. CALDWELL wijlsell at half-p:

o'clock, before their store, No. 90 East B:
.Jot of hams, Ac.

?t5_ H. ABE ARAWS A SONS will sell at 10 o'c
at No. 190 King-street, balance of stoe
clothing1, Ac.
T. M. CATER will sell at three-quarters

.9 o'clock, on "Brou n's wharf, butter, hams,
LAUSET A ALEXANDER will sell, at 10 o'c

In their store, No. 137 EastBay, butter, ha
-Ac jj

THE BARNWELL SENTINEL.-in another
umn will bo found the advertisement of
sterling journal, i It has Seen established
teen years^'and has a circulation which mi

"-it particularly valuable to fall trade advertís

BSSIGNATION or GENERAL SCOTT.-There
nation of Brigadier-General Booen EL. S
(Brevet Msjor-General), Unitèd States vo

-feoers, has boen Accepted by the Presiden!
take éffect July 6, 18Ô8. General Scott wai

aug orated Governor, of South Carolina
Jhuraday, it will be remembered.

TiHTr.n LOST.-A Httle; girl, about fifi
txaootha old, was.lost,' on Sunday evening, fi
No. 393 King-street- Sb,e was playing v

.some children and was suddenly, missed,
was hareheaded. and barefoot. * The detect.
and police have been notified of the facts,
un to last night no news had been receivei

. the child. Any person who has seen the cb

. or Ira owa anything about her,.is begged to
pari-kr¿mediately .at the .abovaaddress, oi

-this office, as-the child's mother is seriot
in:

----.-;---
THE SÍTATE TAX DBLWQCENTS.-It must

borne in rnind that the list of State tax del
quenta published. in THE' "NEWS does not

- chide the names of delinquents for taxes
i sales and personal property.; The deputy sb
iffhas instructions to levy immediately on
such executions. The sheriffs office was j

.-tarday the most popular place in the city, a

ihe State reaped a rich harvest of greenbah
from those persons who were anxious to

. move their names from the obnoxious li
Aa it will be republished next Monday, there
not toomuch timo for defaulters to cash up.

BEBADSTOTS FEOit THE BOUTH.-It 13 gi«
tying, says the Baltimore Sun, tox>03erve tl
every steamer --arriving at this port fr<

-Charleston, since the harv eft commend

: fetches breadstuffs. The- steamer Falot
which arrived on Friday from that po
brought two thousand five hundred boan
wheat, besides rice, fruit and vegetables,
^addition to other commodities. This expor
-lion of wheat, which has succeeded the mea
of subsistence sent from this and- other poi
-Joe the last few years, is a cheering indicati
that, under the influence of favorable'soaso

. and persevering industry, the extreme destil
tion caused by- the war and succeeding fails
.of crops is bfinning to pass away.

LOWANDEV BBAZHJAN CIRCUS.-In the pi
sent dearth of amusement, the temporary vii
of the Circus has proved a god-send to tho
persons who bare an extra amount of gree:
barks and a desire to enjoy themselvej. The:
are few hippodrones that can equal the Br
zilian, and the general opinion of the visito:
.last rnght was highly commendatory-. It is coi

.ceded to be the finest horse opera that has evi

'visited the South-the barebacked ri<,:ngbein
nnecroalled. Among the present performei
are several Southerners, and. the Circos hi
beta greatly improved since its last visit. T<
night will be the benefit of Mr. E. W. Blanc«
VThe Young .Georgian," and he should b
^greeted by a^ largo audience, as the attraction
offered for tnV]occaaionare entirely new an

.original. -_? '". -.'.

YACHTING.-An effort was recently made b
aome oftho "ancient marinéis" to inaugura:
a m&tchlracc^between the Maggie Mitchell an
the Ella-Anna for'iifty doI3ara.a^ide, but, fror
somer hitch, tho arrangements failed to com
oft- The levers,of nautical sports have, hon
>ever, ^prospectyt à-racVirtill Ix ¡.ore them
Ir^snm-of^hasbeeii Vabscribed for th
purchase of soma silver plate, to be giv.en t
-tito winning yacht; the contestants to be tb
same four that participated in the last race
When this scheme was first originated thos
intei-eeted placed the lirait at $400, but th
unbscriptione havo not reached that point, am
it would be hardly .advisable to keep the list
.Open much longer. With $250 a fine silve
pitcher, or goblet, and salver cooidbe parchas
ed, ar.iñ there would be a balance left sufficien
to purchase a silk pennant for the winnini
yacht. The- summer is proverbially a dal
season among: the business portion of th«
oom m'uuity, and a yacht .noe could be easib
arranged that would equal the last in excite
?ment and cause the doll times to be.forgotten

DE. DE- La BAVELLE.-This person, whe
represented himself to. have been Burgeon tc
-tho Emparer Maximilian, and who delivered :

lecture on Mexico in this city, is again in trou
ble. The Huntsville Independent says he gav<
his name as Gerard Henveldop, afSwiaa gen tie-
man of education. He said he was well educa¬
ted, and could speak several different lan
guages, aa weU aa perform on the piano, gui¬
tar: Ac., and proposed to teach all theae. Ht
called on several ofthe principals ofthe schools,
and applied for a position as a teacher, but
Tas told by each to wait until the opening ol
the fall session, and, in the meantime, they
-would take bis application into consideration.
He represented himself as being hard-up in
finances, and secure*1 a loan of small amounis
¿ram several' citizens who "sympathized with
him. He told each that he bad been living at

.'St. Thomas, where he had amassed a fortune,
int lost rt by an. earthquake. which occurred
there a short time ago, all of which was doubt¬
less false. On Thursday evening last, he called
-on Mrs. S. at thu hotel, and she, having occa¬

sion to leave the parlor for a few moments, left
her parse, containing about fifty dollars, on

.-.the sofa/andwhen she returned, lo! and be¬
hold, it was gone. As no one had been in the
parlor except Henveldop, he was suspected, of
.course, and detectives were pot on his track tb
watch bim. He had a high old time that
night, and spent money freely. He was arrest¬
ed daring the night, and lodged in the c ala¬
beóse, on a charge of stealing, and afterwards
looked np for tri al

HOTEL ARRIVALS.-JULY VJ.-Pa cu tori Hold
-8. lu Orr and servant, St James Santee; J.
S. Beck, Dixie, S. C.; J. B. Wilson, Wadmalaw;
W. H. Jones, Northeastern Bailroad; N. Brown
and lady, New Orleans; D. W. Haines and fam-

r ily, Florida; J. B. Carter, Johnsonville,' 8. C.;
. John Smith, James Boland, City; W. H. Pe-

renneftu, Steamer Fannie.
?Charleston Hotel-Tí. T. Bartlett, New Or¬

leans; W. J. A. Keith, Selma; Sam'l J. White-
aide, Florida; W. W. Gowgill, U. 8. A. '

THE ÂFEB0A0HI5O END qr HEUTABr Boxs.
The following order was issued yesterday:

HEADQUIBIEBS SECO SD MILITARY DISTRICT, )
CEABXESTOX, S. C., Joly 13,1868. )

[Genera! Ordert, Sb. 136. J
Ia view of the approaching termination of th o rail

lUry authority derived from and exercised by virtue
of the act of Congress passed March 2,1867, entitled
"An act to provide for the more efficient government
ot the rebel State«," and the acts supplementary
thereto, which laws are about to become inoperative

i by reason of the fulfilment of the conditions and
limitations prescribed by the provisions thereof:
And th's State of South Carolina having, by ita Legis¬
lature, ratified the Constitutional Amendment known
as Article Fourteen, the following instructions are

promulgated for the information and guidance of
the officers of this command serving ta (he said
SUte.
L Upon the issue of the proclamation of the Presi¬

dent of the United States, prescribed by section 3 of
the act of June 25, 1868, announcing the ratification
of the said Cooatitutlocal Amendment, the com¬

manding officers of posts lu said State will cease to

exercise any and all authority conferred under said
Reconstruction ?tts of Congress, except so far as

necessary for the mauguratlon of the new State
: government and to close np unfinished business.

2. The terms of office and all official functions of

Begistrars, Inspectors, Manageis or Judges of Elec¬
tion, Millitory Commissioners, or other military
agents in South Carolina, appointed under the au¬

thority of the Reconstruction laws of the United
States, will end at tte date of the proclamation of
the President, referred to In the preceding section,
and all snch officers or agents will, without delay,
forward to these Headquarters any books or records
relating to their offlc tai duties that may be in their
possession "ney will riso transmit a list of the

property purchased with public funds, and exhibit
the disposition made of it

3. The Provost Courts now existing in South Caro¬
lina are abolished, and the records will be transmit¬
ted without delay to these Headquarters.

4. The tenure of all appointees to civil office In the
State of South Carolina under the authority of the
reconstruction laws of the United States will termt-

I nate when their successors, elected or appointed
I under the Constitutions and laws of said State, shall
be duly qualified.

5. All citizens who, at the date of the proclamation
j above referred to, may bein the custody of tho mili-

|.tary authorities, and held for trial for acts In viola¬
tion of the reconstruction.laws of. the United States,
or in violation of military orders issued under the

autbotity of the said laws, will be discharged from
custody, and the military prosecution dismissed.

6. At the same time all prisoners (citizens) L.ld by
mllitay authority for trial, whether in confinement
or on bill, for crimes or, offences cognlzable-under
the laws of the provisional government of said State,

I will be turnea over to the custody of the proper civ¬

il authorities; and all bonds, undertakings, deposits
or other security for .appearance of persons charged
with crimes or offences a« above, taken by military
authority In ölis District, in pursuance of the pro¬
visions of .General Orders Ko. 105, series 1867, from
these Headquarters, ;will be ramed over to the Attor¬

ney-General of the State, with authority to enforce
th« aune..
Ino Judge Advocate of the District will communi¬

cate to the Attorney-General of the State the history
of c sca CAM so transferred, together with the depo¬
sitions or other evidence or information upon which
the parties accused have been arrested and held for
trial. In like manner, the Provost Mar»htl-Gen9r».l
will'transfer to the Attorney-General alt depositions,
complaints or other information on file ia his office

in relation to persons accused who hare avoided ar¬

rest or have escaped ftom confinement.
7. AH prisoners {citizens) who, when; the aforesaid

Actof March 2, is67, becomes inoperative under the
conditions and limitations prescribed by the fifth
section thereof, may be In confinement or custody
by virtue of the final Judgment and sentence of a

Military Commission or other military tribunal au-1
thorlzed by tue said laws, will be continued la the
said custody until entitled to dischargo by expiration
of sentence, or until the'r cases are otherwise dis¬

posed of by proper authority. Upon a writ of
habeas corpus or other procès s is3uiag from a Court
of the Unite! States In the case of any prisoner. so
held, the writ win be promptly responded to, and
the officer in making bis return will set forth the
material facts of the case. If such writ be issue l

from a State Court, thé officer having the custody of

any prisoner will make a respectful return to the
writ, setting foi th the fact that the prisoner is held
by virtue of the final judgment and- sentence of a

Court of competent jurisdiction, held under the au-

thority of the laws of the United States, and that
the Jurisdiction "ts exclusively in the Coutts of the
United States.
The division between United States and State j ur-

lidlction ia not alway»distinctly marked;.but offleera

(j will be guided in their action by the principles laid
down by the Supreme Coferf of the United States, in
the case of Abiemen vertut Booth, (21 Howard Be*
ports, 506.)

8. At all forts, ar'enols, lighthouses, customhousrg
and other p ubllc estabUehments, whether held by
original ceas ion cr by capture acd occupation, the
Jurisdiction will bs held to bein the United States,
regulated in the former case by tho terms of the cos-

sion, and in the latter exolusive, until otherwise di¬
rected by law orother proper authority. Command¬

ing officers axe required to see that such places are

not allowed to become asylums for criminals, and
that no persons not In the service of the United States
ore allowed to establish themselves within the limits
ofany ceded or reserved jurisdiction.

9. So much of the pro visions ot any orders Issued
from the Headquarters of any Department, District
Sub-District or Military Post in South Carolina as

reserves certain jurisdiction over the sea islands of
said State, embraced in the operation of Special Field
Orders, No. 15, norn the Headquarters of the Mili¬
tary Division ot the Mississippi, dated January 16,
1SSS, is revoked, except <u to questions of title aris¬

ing under the provisions of the law of the United
States, of June 16,1866, the jurisdiction of which ia
in the Courts of the United States, and except also as

to the reservations specified lu section 3 of this or¬

der. The Commanding Officer at Hilton Head will
cause the boundaries of the Government reserva¬

tions at Hilton Head, Bay Point and Land's End to
be resurveyed and distinctly marked.

10. The canvass raturas, poll lists and ballots for
the several elections held in said State, under the
authority ot the laws of thc United States, will, as

soon os practicable, be arranged and inventoried ac¬

cording to the several election districts, securely
packed, and transmitted to the Secretary of State at
Columbia, for deposit and safekeeping.

11. Authenticated copies of the registration in each
County of the said State will be prepared as toon as

possible, and deposited in the office ot the Secretary
of SUte.

12. Authenticated copies of all General and Special
Orders, regulations and instructions issued by the
District Commander, or by Post Coramandets under
authority duly delegated, will he prepared; one set

to be deposited lathe office of the Governor of the
said State, and the other ia the office of the Secreta¬
ry of SUte.

13. Authenticated copies of all decisions affecting
rights of property will be prepared and deposited In
the office fthe Secretary of SUte.
U. Commanders of Posts In said SUte will Immedi¬

ately transmit to District Headquarters all records,
correspondence, Ac, that relate to the duties per¬
formed by them under the reconstruction laws-
retaining only the military records.
By Command of Bvt Major-General ED. B. S.

Casar. LOUIS V. CAZIABC.
Aide-de-camp, Act«. Asst Adjt- Qenl.

PROFITABLE PATRIOTISM.-A correspondent
of the Columbia Phoenix describes the injus¬
to® d \">e the Mackey lamily, and the extent of
their tutriotic sufferings. He says: "The
injustice done Dr. Mackey has been terrible.
He ough to cry. After the war he went North,
and took up contributions amounting to several
thoasind dollars. He became rich. He was

made Collector) of the Port of Charleston, with
an office income of $10,000 a year. Edward,
one of his sons, was assistant assessor, with a

salary of $2500 'a year; meanwhile, he was a

member of the convention, at $11 a day, and
member of a commission on elections, with
salary enough to satisfy any three reasonable
men in Christendom. Becently he has been
elected Sheriff of Charleston, with a prospec¬
tive income of over $80,000 a year. Another
son also holds a fat office in the customhouse.
Still the family do not seem to be satisfied. The
old gentleman continually cries for ' more,' and
the poor negro is made the monkey to draw
bis chestnuts from the fire. A olear case of
subsistence on party pap."

Axymrs3ABY or -THE CAROLINA BASE BALI
CLUB.-Thia club celebrated their first anni¬
versary yesterday evening at the Vigilant Hall
There were a number ofinvited guests present
and the club waa out in full force. A collation
had been famished by Tully in his best style,
and the time sped pleasantly, as there was none

of that formality consequent on large enter¬
tainments. Representatives from the different
base ball crabs, including the "Forest City," ol
Savannah, were present, and responded to the
calls made.
The following officers were elected to serve

for the ensuing year :

B. F. McCABE, President
*E. F. SCHACTE, Vice-President
B. F. TUPPER, Secretary.
E. G. CHUPEIS', Treasurer.

Board of D-rectors.-TA. J. O'Neill, J. E. Follin,
and J. Clark Houston.

ÍCommittee on Z*ittrs.-3. C. Huger, J. Ives Edgerton,
. W. Richards.

.; Committee on Finance.-J. I. O'Neill. Jho. Baker,
Sam'l W. Fisher. .

.Vice J. P. Browne, de:lined re-election.

CITY IMPROVEMENTS.-Rennovation seems the
order of the day, and it is cheering to note the
improvements in progress in various parts of
the city.
The range of fine brick tenements on Meet¬

ing-street, north of the Courthouse, which
were gutted by a fire in 1865, are being put in
handsome order under the supervision of Mr.
John H. Houston, and when finished will com¬
pare moat favorably with more modern and leas
substantial structures. ^
The buildiog at the. northwest corner of

Meeting and Market streets, occupied for many
years by Mr. B. M. Welch as a gent's tarnishing
store, ls receiving a thorough overhauling,
which is expected to greatly improve its inte¬
rior arrangement and outward aspect. Mr. W.
P. Patterson is the contractor for this work.
On the completion of the repairs, the store
will be occupied by that prince of cigar deal¬
ers, the indefatigable Jose Jara, of La Criolla
tame.
We notice thata handsome fence is in proceas

of erection in front of the "Crystal Palace" in
Bong-street, and there are indications that this
wonderful edifice is at last to pnt off its for¬
lorn appearance and to be devoted, to some

definite, though for the present inscrutible
purpose.
There are other improvements contemplated

and begun which we shall notice from time to
time when occasion offen.

WHO rs MAXWELL?-The Bennetts ville
Journal gives this sketch of "Senator'* Max¬
well:
We are not fully informed on the subject, but

have heard that he waa born in Charleston,
S. C., and educated in some of the Northern
States. He served during a part of tbe late
war in the Federal army, and after its close
came lo Charleston. From that, city he went
with his carpet-bag to Chesterfield District,
where he was a registrar. From that district
he dropped down in. Marlborough with the
same carpet-bag, opened a colored school here,
and was a candidate for the State Senate and
elected. He appears to be about forty years of
age, is black in complexion, near six feet, wears
good clothes,-is not married,- makes a good
many speeches here in which he talks about
history, ic. He writes a good, legible hand,
speaks tolerably grammatically, and is very
animated and impassioned in his oratory. He
is also the United States Deputy Marshal Tor
this district, appointedby Mr. Epping. At the
late election he was the successful candidate
for School Commissioner. He is now in his
seat in the Senate we presume, and undertakes
irjo legislate with as much confidence as Calhoun
ever did.

PRESENTATION OF A TRUMPET TO PRESIDENT
BASKLEY, or THE MARION STEAK Flax COM¬
PANY-It was rumored some time since that
the fine silver trumpet on exhibition at Messrs.
W. O. Whilden & Co.'a jewelry store would be
ultimately used by a President of one of the
companies in the Fire Department, but the
public were left to surmise who the fortunate
possessor would be. Last night the mystery
was solved. The Marion Fire Company had a

special meeting, and, after the business rou¬

tine was transacted, they adjourned to the re¬
sidence of Mr. H. T. Peake, where a colla¬
tion bad been prepared. The company,
with their Assembled guests, met in the
spacious dining room, and Dr. T. B. Ald¬
rich, in a neat and eloquent speech,
presented the trumpet to President Barkley,-
who responded in a feeling manner. The trum¬
pet is one of the finest that has ever graced a
fireman's side, and is beautifully chased and
ornamented. It bears the inscription, "Pre¬
sented to Ruins 0. Barkley by the Marion
Steam Fire Company, in token of their esteem.
Charleston, July 13, 1668." On one side is a

fine representation of a "Swamp Fox," and on
the reverse the engine of the Marions, newly
christened "Oar Annie." After the presenta¬
tion, the company passed & few hours in social
enjoyment, and the evening was enlivened with
speeches, sentiments and nongs. The Marions
were always a staunch company,'and under their
new President, the Swamp Fox cinnot but
prosper.

COURT OF GE.NEUAL SESSIONS AND Cosmos
PLEAS-HON. THOMAS H GLOVER, PRESIDING.-
The trial of civil cases was continued, the fol¬
lowing juries being organized for the ensuing
week:
Jury No. l.-J. Alfred Cay, foreman; B. Tigh,

S. W. Bourke, Joseph L. Tobias, Moses
Thomas, Philip Meitzler, E. Conroy, P.
Goutvenier, James Carey, W. H. Cain, John
Magrath, W. J. Axon.
Jury No. 2.-D. N. Ingraham, foreman; D.

F. Heucken, E. Panzebeiter, H. Desebreck, C.
B. Nell, C. L. Blase, A. Moore, B. M. Gordon,
P. Darcey, H. H. Miller, V. H. Eisenbach, E.
0. Hall.
Supernumeraries.-George Erete, Valentine

Saur, D: Ltllienthal, Ed. Daly, F. Enckelman.

UNITED STATES COURT-JULY. 13.-HON. GEO.
S. BEEAN, PBESIDINO.-In Admiralty-Chas.
C. Leary, et a, vs. James Murphy & Co. et
al. Libel. On motion of Messrs. Magrath &
Lowndes, libellint's proctors, it was ordered,
that a warrant of arrest do issue against the
steamer Dictator, her tackle, apparel, Ac, and
that the marshal do return the same on the
15:h instant.
John Ferguson, owner of the steamers Ma¬

rion and Planter, Isaac Davis, Master of the
Emili;, and the steam tug Christiana, vs. the
ship Sedbergh. On motion of the several
counsel, it was ordered, that Wednesday next
be appointed for hearing the some.
In the District Court-The petition of J. W.

Davidson, a bankrupt, of Columbia, for final
discharge. Referred to Henry Summer Esq.,
Registrar.
James A. Cratwell was appointed assignee

for John T. Buzhardl, a bankrupt.
H. W. Bice was appointed assignee for J.

Wood Davidson, a bankrupt.
Ex parte Ed. F. Allston, of Charleston, a

bankrupt. Petirtpn for final discharge. Final
hearing ordered on the 13th, the same to be
published in THE CHARLESTON NEWS.
In re L. L. Siddons, a bankrupt, in re D. A.

Ammo. Petition to establish a lien. On mo¬

tion of Messrs. Pressley, Lord & Ioglesby, the
petition was referred to B. B. Carpenter, Esq.,
Registrar.

In re Joseph^ Purcell, a bankrupt, ex parte
John B. Whaley, a creditor. On motion of
Messrs. Whaley & Shaffer, it was ordered that
the said creditor have leave to provo his claim
before W. H. Burger, Esq., appointed special
commissioner,

Justice to whom Justice is Due.

To the Editor of the News:
We notice thats resolution was offered by

Alderman W. G. Whilden giving one thousand
dollars to Airs. Cogswell, the wife of our late
Mayor.

If the city hasmonay to give away we have
no objection to their giving Mrs. Cogswell a

thousand dollars, but,' at the same time, we

would not have them forget the services of the
Post Band for the lase three years. We hive
yet to learn that they have ever received any¬
thing from the city tor their services on the
Battery. * TAX-PAYER.

The Crops in Barnwell-How to Preserve
Fruit. ,

A subscriber in Barnwell sends ns the follow¬
ing interesting letter:
The crops in this section look well; corn is

nearly made, and the latest will require but
little more rain; but how much the planters
will be able to gather into barn is very uncer¬
tain, owing to the thieving propensities of the
negroes. Cotton has yet to risk the contin¬
gency of seasons and stealing also.
Sonae of my freedmen work tolerably well;

but most of them "take it easy," being very
fond of the "dolcejar nienle;" and thosem the
neighborhood who are ont- of employment, or

working a little "patch" of ground which they
nave "rented" and are idle more than half the
time, are beginning to patronize my orchard*
extensively. A man now has not only to "sit
under his "own vine and fig tree," butunder his
own peach and apple tree «lao. if he expects to
get any of the fruit. Our "colored sovereigns"
generally are as bad on fruit as the ouranga in
Africa-they are "death" on orchards, and
commence depredating on them before the
fruit is ripe, which is a permanent injury to
the tree. Watermelons ont of gun-range are

certain to go, and that before they are half
ripe. Cattle and hogs are unsafe from their
depredations; not becaase they are starvinz,
but because they fancy fresh pork and fresh
beef, and don't care to observe the difference
between meum and mum. At the rate they
have been going on, if it is not stopped, it will
be useless to try to raise stock.
There is a remedy for all this if we could

have a proper Legislature. Let strict laws be
enacted and enforced against vagrancy; com-
pelling the observance oi contracts, and severe
and summary punishment for stealing; mak¬
ing horse, cattle and hog stealing n,hang-
Ing matters.'' After two or three hang¬
ings, I think cattle and hogs could be turned
out to range without fear of. being molested as

they are now.
Vagrants compelled to go to steady work will

furnish more labor for the fields. Strict obser¬
vance of contracts will enable the planter to
rely upon the labor he employs, and larger
crops can be made. Prevention of theft will
enable the planter to have all his crop gath¬
ered; he will be able to Ute at borne; he will
send more «to market, and, having larger re¬

turns, will enable him to buy more-commerce
and trade will be benefitted. . ,

This subject is one in which we -are all inter¬
ested, and one in which I think every planter
should take opportunities of communicating
his experience and views.
Thia is my apology for troubling you with

this addendum to my subscription.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H7~H.

If you want cheap Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

kc. or Mille.-'= Almanac;
If you want Printing execute! neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Books made to order, with any desired pattern ot

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, Agent, Ko. 59 Broad-

street. ,

DELAÏ NO LONOEB In procuring on improved
kerosene stove, If you would save expense and do all

your cooking without heating the house in summer.
No servant required. AU the ladies are using them.

They can be had at J. B. Duval & Son, Nc. 337 King-
street.

*' [Advt
CHOICE .GRXE^ AND BLACZ T£AS, one dollar

per pound! at Wilson'^ grocery, northwest comer

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered free.

Yoo CAN save from fifty cents to one dollar
per pound on teas, by purchasing them from Wil¬
son's grocery, northwest corner Society and Anson
streets.
thooda delivered free. s tu th

S P~E~C Í ÀT"fiTt> «T ?f*c¡"if

IK CONSEQUENCE OF THE ENTIRE DESTRUC¬
TION of our establishment by dre on the morning
of 223 June, we have removed to the extensive -prem¬
ises formerly occupied by

BLAV1LAND, STEVENSON A CO.,
NO. 23 HATNE-STREET,

And will be prepared in a few days to exhibit the
most extensive Stock of

FRESH AND CHOICE

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND-CHEMICALS,
That have ever been opened in this market

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO IMPOBT ALL THE
LEADING ARTICLES IN ODR LINE FROM THE
BEST LABORATORIES, ONE OF OUR FIRM
LEAVING IMMEDIATELY FOR EUROPE, AND WE
HOPE TO HAVE OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS IN
STORE BY THE 2ÛTH SEPTEMBER
HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS IO FILL ALL

OBDEBS WITH DISPATCH, WE SHALL CON¬
TINUE OUB BUSINESS AS USOAL. AT THE

ABOVE LOCATION, WITHOUT INTERRUPTION,

GOODRICH, WISEMAN & CU.,

DIRECT IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS' IN CHOICE EU¬
ROPEAN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

No. 33 Haj nr-strcct

July 8 2mos CHARLESTON. P. C.

BEST SrXC Olin «v IJL *Q AI»J>7WAERANTXTJ
spoai curros J^<¿r»^/«a¿>*> ÏÛOXIEDS.

/SaleAgents iu&nvîfirkforJCOATS,
of EaÍAleyv Seatiau-I.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS AND PUR¬

CHASERS OF SPOOL COTTON for use on Sewing
Machines, demanding the best andstrmgest

SIX-CORD,
WILL FIND

J. & P. COATS' Nos. 50, 60 and 70

Expressly adapted to their wanta.
July 7 tu!hs3mo

gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,

MILLWARD BROTHERS, PnoparETORS,
RICHMOND, VA.

April C_
T^y ILL IAH IRWIN,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

PALMETTO HOUSE,
SPARTANBUBG, 3. C.

December

ÇJ.RLFFIN, BROTHER dc CO.,

GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 105 LOMBARD-STREET,

BALTIMORE.
April 22 Ornoo

E USA D~X^L~TV .

THE GEE A-T
"

y

AMERICAN HEALIS EESTOEEBI

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER IN THE WOELD.

DB. LAWRENCE'S

OOMPOCND EXTRACT

OF

KOS A DA LIS,

A Safe and Certain Cure (and the only one yet dis-
overed)for

SCROFULA IK ITS VARIOUS FORMS,

SUCH AS

Consumption in its early stages, Enlargement aid
Ulceration of the Glands, Joints, Bones, Kid¬

neys and Uterus, Chronic Rheuma¬
tism, Empilons of the Skin,

Chronic Sore Eyes,
fte.

ALSO,
SYPHILIS

IN ALL ITS VARIOOS FORMS.

DISEASE8~Ö~F WOMEN,
Loss of Appetite, Sick Headache, Liver Complaint

Pain in the Back. Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
GENERAL ILL HEALTH,

and all diseases of the

BLOOD, LrVEB, KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
It thoroughly eradicates every kind of humor and

bad taint, and restores the entire system to a healthy
condition.
IT IS PERFECTLY HARMLESS, never producing

the slightest injury.

TEE ROSADALIS
is not a secret medicine. The articles from which lt

is made are published around each bottle, and it is

used and recommended by the Medical Faculty,
wherever it has been Introduced, asa POSITIVE and
RELIABLE Medicine for Diseases of the BLOOD,
LITER and KIDNEYS.

#g-Used and endorsed by the leading Physicians
everywhere it is known.

The following, among many hundreds of our bett

citizens, testify to its wondrous efficacy:
CERTIFICATES FROM PHYSICIANS.

BALTIMORE, Mn., March 4th, 1868.
I believe Dr. Lawrence's "ROSADALIS" to be the

BEST ALTERATIVE cr Uss, and, the reta: e, cheerfully
recommend lt as such.

THOS. J. BOYKIN, M. D.

BALTIMORE, February ir th, 1868.
Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DEAS Sm:-I take pleasure in recommending your

ROSADALIS as a very powerful alterative. I have
seen lt used in two cases with happy results-one a

case of recondary syphilis. In which the patient pro¬
nounced himself cured after having taken five bot¬
tles of your medicine; the other a case of scrofula,
of long standing, which ls rapidly improving under
its use, and the indications are that the patten: will
soon recover. I have carefully examined the formu¬
la by which your Rosadalls is made, and hud lt an

excellent compound of alterative ingredients.
Yours truly, R. W. CARR, M. D.

We know Dr. lawrence's Rosadalls to be a safe
and reliable Alterative, ftc, and take pleasure in re¬

commending lt to the profession and the public.
A. D. MOORE, Al. D.,
L. A. SMITH, M. D.,
J. H. WINSTEAD, M. D..
R. G. BARHAM, M. D.,
W. G. DUGGAN, M. D.,
E. BARNES, M. D.,
£. W. KING, M. D.,
g. WODDARD. M. D"
<g .T IffiEWER, M. D"

POLLOCK, M. D,
Jinvary 7 th, 1863. ~

I hereby certify that I am personalty acquainted
with the above named physicians, and they are all
gentlemen' of respectability and standing in this com¬
munity. T. C. DAVIS,

Mayor of Wilson, N, C.
January 11th, 1868.

ROSADALIS WILL CURE THE WORST CASES OF
SCROFULA.

E STATEMENT BELOW AND DESPAD3 NOT.
WILSON Cot NTY. September 10,1867.

Dr. J. J. Lawrence:
DEAS SIR-My youngest daughter, aged five years,

bas been dreadfully afokted with Scrofula nearly all
her life. I tried a great many physicians, but with«
out relieving her much; in fact, most of them sold
there was no hope of cure. During the last spring
she was wotse than ever, her body and limbs being-
covered with sores and blotches-with face and eyes
badly ulcerated and swollen. Whilst in this condi¬
tion. I was advised by Dr. L. A. Suth to try your
Rosadalls. I at once procured three bottles, and
commenced giving lt to her. The effect was magi¬
cal. In less than a month, to my great astonish¬
ment, she was entirely welL

I am sir, yours,
With much respact and gratitude,~

W. W. BURNETT.

ROSADALIS IS A POTENT REMEDY IN ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES.

FROif O. W. BLOCKT, ESQ., ATTORNEY AZ LAW, WILSON,
N. 0.

I have been cured of Chronic Inflammation of the
Ear and Partial Deafness, of ten years' standing, by
EosadaUs. GEO. W. BLOUNT.

____

i

ROSADALIS WILL CUBE THE VERY WORST
CASES OF CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.

PORTSMOUTH, VA., February 25, 1363.
Captain J. H. Baker:
DEAR SIR-This u to certify that I have been

afflicted with Rheumatism for the last five or six
yean, many time* unable to move. I tried all medi¬
cines recommended to me for the disease, without

receiving any benefit. Having heard "Rosadulis"
highly spoken of, I procured a bottle, and finding
some relief, continued it until I tm happy to sa;
that I am completely well.
I not onlv consider th? "Rosadahs" a sovereign

remedy forjlbiuniatlsm. but I believe it a!>o a pre¬
ventive, and cheerluliy recommend it to the
"afiTcted."

Tours, very truly, JAMES WEBB.

ROSADALIS CURES ALL SKLN DISEASES.
WILSON, N. C., September 15,1867.

Dr. LzKrer.ce :
DEAR SIP.-In 1862 my son. now aged five years,

was vaccinated with what proved to be Impure mat¬
ter, \vhi:h completely de.-troyed his health. He has
been afflicted with an inveterate and extremely trou¬
blesome eruption of the skin, sometimes breaking

I'nut in sores, Ac. Rcsadalis wai prescribed by my
family physician, Dr. A. D. Moore. After taking it a
few weeks' my son became and remains entirely welL

Yours, truly, J. B. DANIEL.

CHRONIC LIVER COMPLAINT CURED.
This is to certify rha: I was cured ot Chrome LU er

Complaint by Dr. Lawrence's Eosadalis,"aft..r having
been confined to my bed andho' sc ¡or a Lon.» time,
aud trying various medicine* without benefit.'

I know of several others tn this county cured
through the use of Rosadalls. and lt c .n be fouud in
nearly every house In my neighborhood, and they
all praise it as a great medicine.

THOMAS THORN.
Greene County, Augist U, 1SÖ3.

WITTON, January 7,1968.
I h-reby certify that I have used Dr. Lawrence's

justly-c4eurated Rosadalls In my ftmTy as a general
Alterative and Tonic, wi'.n the mo?t îatis:actory re¬

sults, and 1 therefore couscieudous'ly rec ommend lt
to the public as a medicine of rare and ceuuine
merit. JAMES W. DAVIS,

Sheriff of Wilson County, N. C.

ROSADALIS.-This medicine has met with an un¬

precedented success lu this çjnununity. Captain
Biker, the pc-lite and attentive agent for this city, in-
forms us that it is next to impossitle to supply the
demand made for it; and that the medicine ls effect¬
ing some wonderful cures, and giving great satisfac¬
tion to all who «ave used it.--Norfolk (Va.) Daily
Journal, November 23,1867."

PREPARED ONLY BY

J. J. LAWRENCE, AI. D., CHE1IIST,
BALTDIORE, 10).,

(Late of Wilson, North Carolina.)
PRICE $1 50 PER BOTTLE.

«5» Sold wholesale by all the principal Wholesale
Druggists in all the large citiea of the United States
and British America, and retailed by Druggists every
where.
All htter3 of inquiry, ftc, promptly answered.
Address
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,

SOLE
PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS,

No. 214 Baltimore-street,
Baltimore, Md.

For sale by
GOODRICH, WINEMAN & CO.

AND

BOWIE & MOISE.
No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Hasel.

April 21 3m ou

Jlnrtion Soles.
Dry Goods, Clothing,*Not¡ans, $c.
BY HILES DRAKE.

THIS MORNING, at 10 o'clock, I will aell at my
atore, cornir of King and Liberty atreeU,

A general assortment of DRY GOODS, HOsIEBY,
Hoop Skien, Dress Goods,' Spool Cotton, Button?,
bc.
Gent'3 Cassiniare and Linen Sacks, Panta and

Vests.
ALSO,

25 cues olen's, Boy's and Children's HATS, as¬
sorted. . JulyU

Flour! Flour !. Flour !

BY J. A. ENSLOW & CO.
Will be sold TÇfS DAT, the 14th Inst, at IO o'clock
A.M., in front of our Store, No. 141 East Bay,

9 BARRELS FLOOR (EXTRA)
23 barrels Flour (Super)
13 barred Flour (Fine)._July 14

Sams, Molasses.
BY J. A. Bi LOW & CO.

Will be sold, THIS DAT, 14th inst, at 10 o'olock A.
M., tn front of our store. No. 141 Eaat Bay,

19 tes HAUS, damaged
10 bblá. molasses.

July U_ N

Butter, Flour, Bides, Shoulders, $c.
BY G. W. STEFFENS & CO.

THIS DAY, in front of their Store, at half-past 9
o'clock,

10 tubs BUTTER
23 bbls. Flour
SO sacks T, L Salt
5 hhds. Sides

10 hhda. Sides und Shoulders
100 boxes Herrings
Tea, Coffee, Molasses and Soda.

July 14

IjUtwirt ilboertisements.
IAN o^^^i^iTosTî

GOLD MEDAL FOR 1868 HAS JTJ8T BEEN
AWARDED TO CHAS. al. STTEFF FOB
THE BEÎT PIANOS NOW MADE,
OVER BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORK
PIANOS.

OFFICE AND WAREROOM, No. 7 N. .LIBERTY-
STREET, ABOVE BALTIMORE-SIREET,

BALTIMORE. Md.

8TTEFF'6 PIANOS HAVE ALL THE LATEST
improvement, Including the Agraffe treble, ivory
fronts, and the improved French Action, fully war*
ranted for flvé years, with privilege of exchanee
within twelve months it not entirely satisfactory to
purchaser. Second-handed Pianos and Parlor Or¬
gans always on hand from $80 to $300.

BEFEEEE8 WBO HAVE OUR PIANOS Bi USE:
General Robert E. Lue, Lexington, Va.
General Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orleans, La.
Messrs. R. Burwell b Sons, Charlotte, N. 0.
Max Strokosch, Italian Opera-
Messrs. Pierson b Sons, Sumter, S. C.
Charles Spencer, Charleston, S. C.

. April 22 6mos

WM. KNABE & CO.;
MANUFACTURERS

OF

PIANO FOUTUS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

April Î0 Gmo

jp H. GRUPY df CO.,

DEALERS IS
LEATHER, HIDES AND OIL,

No. 42 SOUTH CALVEBT-STBEET,
Baltimore.

F. H.GRÜPY.E. G. CUBTAI
April 20_ 6m os

E. AUSTIN JENKINS. ALFRED JENKINS, JR.
HOBEST E. JENKINS.

JTmv- JENKINS & SONS.

IMPORTEES AND HEALERS IN

SADDLERY AND 'COAOH MATERIALS,)
NO. 180 BALTIMORE-STREET.

April 22_o'ai>i baltimore. M

QEORGE R. G AITH JE R, JR., & CO,,
COTTON FACTORS

" AND

GENERAL PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS
No. 4e Camdeiiastreet, Baltimore.

Liberal cash advances on consignments.
June 23_._
RUMSEN, CARROLL di CO.

PRESERVERS, PICKLERS, OYSTERPACKERS, 4c.
Nev 18 Light-street, Baltimore, "?

Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,

Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Company
April 22 6moe

Safes.

30,01)0 FRANCS!!
HERRING'S PATENT
CHAMPION SAFES,
AN ARDED THE PRIZE MEDALS AT WORLD'S

FAIR, London ; WORLD'S FAIR. New York ;
EY.POSIÎSON UNIVERSELLE, Paris;

AND

WINNER OF THE WAGER
OF

30,000 FRANCS ! !
(S6,000 IN GOLD),

At the recent International Contest in the Paris Ex¬
hibition.

The public are invited to call and examine the re¬

port of the Jury on the merits of the great contest,
and see the official award to the Herring's Patent
over all others.

HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN,
No. 251 Broadway, comer Murray-sL, New Tort.

FARRBEL, HERRING A CO., I HERRING b CO..
Philadelphia. ) Chicago.

HERRING, FARREL b SHERMAN. New Orleans.

Large Stock on hand by

JOSEPH WALKER, Agent,
Nos. 3 BROAD AND 109 EAST BAY STREETS,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
March 3 gmo

J. SCHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE-STREET,

BETWEEN KING-ANT ST. PHILIP.
C
LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND

BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER-
TNG LATHS, PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also, GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con¬

stantly on hand &t the lowest market prices.
September 13 thmlyr

jlndiott Sal«.
Hans.

BYE. & A.P. CALDWELL.
THIS LAT, the 14th inst, will be sold before our

Store, at half-piat 9 o'clock,
300 SECOND QUALITY HAMS, wilh other

art des as osuaL
Conditions cash. Jal» li

Butter, Hams, Shoulders, ¿rc.
BY T. M. CATER¿

Will be sold, THIS DAY. on Brown's Wharf, at throe-
quarters past 9 o'clock,

1C4 firkins and (ubs BUTTEE, choice quality
10 bbls. Hams
10 bbls. Shoulders
00 tuba Lard, ti landed In time.

Conditions cash. july n

'Butter, Hams, Shoulders, ¿rc.
BY LAUREY & ALEXANDER.
THIS DAT, the lita inst., will be sold in our store.

No. 137 East Bay, at 10 o'clock,
17 firkins selected BUTTES, just received per

steamer Monterey.
ALSO,

200 extra sugar.cored Hams, in bags
300 Shoulders
15 bbls. Cider Vinegar
100 boxes smoked Herrings.
CouJitions cash. Joly H

[SALI CONTINUED.] <fS
/ .ignee's Sale.

BY A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS.
THIS DAY, 14th instant, at 10 O'clock, we will sell

at No. VI King-street,
Thé ENTIBE STOCK OF GOODS, by order Assignee

of Levy & Alexander, Bankrupts,. coHsrsTTNO ra PAST:
Men's and Boy's CLOTHING, Furnishing Goods,

Boot«, Shoes, Hats and Capa.
ALSO,

LOOKING GLASSES, Show Cases, Tables, tc
Terms cash._ July li

Residence, Blacksmith and Wheelwright Shop,
at Auction.

W. Y. LEITCH & R. S. BRÜNS,
Auctioneer.

WUT be sold, on THUBSDAY, the 16th inst, at ll
o'clock, at the Old Postoffice,

The BLACKSMITH and WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,
No. 90 Calhoun street, opposite Zion Church. Be¬
sides the Shop there is a Residencecontaining four
rooms. Lot measures 25 by IIB feet.
Terms-One-half cash; balance tn one year, with

interest, secured by bond and mortgage of the prop¬
erty; insurance of the buildings and policy asalgnod.
Julyli

¿Hillitterrj H&Bote.
SRTM. j/zmSow~~

^^OELE^
DRESSMAKING in all its branches. A perfect flt

guaranteed. STAMPING AND EMBBOIDERLNG
DONE TO OBDEB. .

Ko. 302 KING-STREET,
Fourth Door above Wentworth-abrest,

April 15 tuths3mo Charleston, .

(Dotijimj anli /urnisfymg QMs.
IÖOOTTHE PRICES !

LOOK AT THE PBICES TO WATCH WE

HAVE MARKED OUR STOCK OP LIGHT

WOOLLENS AND LINENS MADE FOB THIS

SEASON'S TRADE, AND SEE WUHHOW

LITTLE MONEY IOU CAN PURCHASE A

COOL AND COMFORTABLE SUIT MADE

IN THE BESTMANNEB.
FINE MIXED CASSIMEBE SHIT-SAOK.
PANTS AND VEST.r.* 16 00

SCOTCH CASSIMEBE SUIT-SACK, PAMS
ANDVEST. 1700

FINE DABS MIXED CASSIMEBE SUfT -

SACK, PANTS AND VEST. 1800

EINE INDIGO BLUE "FLANNEL SOTT-

SAGE, PANTS AND" VEST....."7.... MOO

SILK MIXED CASSIMEBE SUIT-SACK;-
PANTS ANDVEST. 20 0ÏT-

BLACK D'ETE SUIT-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST. 15 00

BLACK TBICOT SACK.IP 00

LIGHT FBENCH FLANNEL SACK. 4 00

BLACK ALPACA SACKS.- 2 50 to G 00

LOT OF FANCY CASSIMEBE SACKS-for-

merly sold at $0 00 f) $12 00-now. 100

LOT OF MIDDLESEX CASSIMEBE SACKS.. 6 00

FANCY CASSIMEBE PANTS. 5 00

GRE? FLANNEL PANTS AND VESTS. 400

GREY FLANNEL SACK AND PANT?. 6 50
COTTON ADE SUIT S-SACT- AND

PANTS.$3 50 to it) 00
WHITE DUCK SUITS-SACK, PANTS AND

VEST..-. 10 0O

HEAVY WHITE DUCK SUTT-SACE, PANTS

A:'D VEST. 15 00

BROWNDOCK AND LINEN SACKS.... 2 00 to 5 00

BROWN DCCK AND LINEN PANTS.-... 1 00 to 4 00

BROWN DOCK AND LINEN VESTS.... 100 to 2 50

WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS. 2 60 to 6 00

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

SILK AND GAUZE MERINO UNDERSHIRTS

AND DRAWEES, LINEN, MUSLIN AND JEAN

DP.AWER3, HOSIERY GLOVES, TIES, SCAEF8,

BOWS, COLLARS, Ac, Ac.

WHITE SHIRTS at 52 00, $2 50 and 53 00.

iSS- ONE. PRICE!. *3n

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS & PARKES,
No. 2 7 0 KING,

CORNER OF HASEL-STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Juno 20

_

J¿MESKNOX.JOSS OTU,

KNOX & GILL,
COTTON FACTORS

AND

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
- No. 125 SMITH'S WHARF. BALTIMORE
Consignments of COTTON, BICE, Ac, respect¬

fully solicited, and liberal advances made thereon.
Orders for CORN and BACON promptly executed
with care and attention.
April 27_12moa»

WM' J. BIEMAN.EENBI WT.MAX, JU.

M. J. RIEMAN âi SON,

PACKING HOUSE, TERRE-HAUTE, INDIANA,
FÄOYISION AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Sb. 371 W. BAL TIMORE'STREE

(Opposite Eutaw House), Baltimore,
Otter for sale foll assortment of BACON, PORK and
LARD; also the celebrated OBANGE BBAND HAM,
cured by themselves, Smoa* ApriUl


